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('en'itlent Assert ion .

licutinoss or coniMeiuv fn making
an assertion has a oreat on
the majority of men, disposing
to accept as true that which in the
absence of a eonvinein manner
would doubted. It is this ctTron- -

tl.lt onaics ti10 professional
to win from tlte unsophisti- -

eated. It is the i'oim'dation of "blun'-- I

in-.- winch is a confident assert ion in

nuinner, sometimes, instead of words.
hit one can hardl v rei'ommend tlie
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cti'tivation of confident assertion,
notwithstanding its undoubted pow-
er and usefulness, except when it is
founded, upon re:;! knowledge. It
does not shine as a virtue, because
it is (jfenerally exhibited by the un-

scrupulous or the ignorant. Those
who have little knowledge can make
assertions confidently because they
are not troubled by the doubts that
assail their bet'er informed neigh-

bors. !)u't the lines t exhibitions of

eordidci.t assertion are made bv the
rui ulous for -

upon their !: rei's. and in

:enl!v th.ev ike i,rOod tin if ex- -

rav; a rat .s bv foi

their eli rontery.
Who has not seen the politician

st ruo'liny ajrainst a scntinii'iit clear-

ly against him. keejiino; up a bold
front and making such extravagant
claims as will briu to his side the
wavering ami those who desire to be

with the maioritv. And when his
coniident assertion has c'nane-e- the
current and hiui the victory.
his orie'lnal claims, false at the time
tiiev were made, apjiear to be verb
f; d. It is a beautiful r:im when it

is well played, as exciting as a rame
of c'uauce in which nerve and e::ron- -

tery p'.ay important parts. Al-- ;

though me;, cannot be recommended
to confident, assertion ex- -

eept when based upon real know';-- !

e i'e. they s'nould ie warnel not to.
be too much impressed by it. Ex-- !

tra vacant declarations and claims
should Ik"' viewed with suspicion!
from fact that they are
usual! v made by th" ignorant or the'
unscrupulous. This of itself should;
put us n our When two;
unscrupulous men are pitted against
each other a fine ij'amo of blutl' en- -

sues, and as usual in such panics the
boldest wins. Hut such frames can-- :

not be entered by honest men who;

respect the truth. They can only
look' on and, try to measure the truth
by their knowledge of human nature.

Where conf, dent assertion with- -

out proof is used by the politician or
deiraiiroirne to sway the multitude,
it is almost always successful unless

it can be quickly and surely disprov-

ed. It would be useless to try to

meet such men with their own wea-

pons, even though it were honorable

to do so. for they have no conscience,
...,1 verc often are so Wnoraut that
the truth would not affect them if it
were presented. We have seen

abundant evidences of this in many

political campaigns fought on a false
o;- - distorted issue, though after a

time the people having learned of

their fol'.v return to the safe tddes

who are loo honest and know too

much to indulge freely in confident

assertions. It is a safe rule, howev-ier- .

to ouard afrainst beinfr carried
away by bold declarations or claims

kind of proof,unsupported by any

land to consider whether the bump-- I

lions orator is qualified to make his

'coniident assertions, or whether (as

is generally the case) he makes them

because he is either ignorant or un- -

scrupulous.
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Xotliii! speaks higher for
numity than the Mvse: ice of L'ood

roa nn.soertive land huy
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. . , i

bv 11: e,,n,li1ion of the inihiie hini- -
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keot that the community is both

prop.-'i-ou- and progressive. It is

not a matter for the eye alone, there
is economy in jood road evoensi ve

!,,., ,.,-i- (I,,.,- - m:iv seem. On solid

suioolh road every teamster knows

he can haul heavier loads with great-

er ease, lo say nothing of the wear

and tear of tlie vehicle and team.
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AUl STUDIES P..YTS.

Not the U..se Hall Kin.I, However, Uut
Tlir.so Vi(li Wins.

Last nilit while we were all quiet-
ly reading my wife loolced uj) and re-

marked: 'There is a bat in the
room." A lony time aro she used to
jump up with alacrity and jo into
another room and wait till I "jot the
little varmint out, but anno domini
takes the scare out of a woman as
well as a man, and so now she keeps
her seat. The yirls said: "Take
the lamp in the hall and it will
out," but it wouldent. My wife said:
'"You had better :et the broom and
knock it down, but don't you knock
it this way." I noticed that she had
put a newspaper on her head saddle
fashion, and the irlshad covered up
all but their eyes. Carefully I mount-
ed a chair and bean to sweep for
the little creature as skimmed
around, but it takes a !onr time and

lost my perpendicular several
times. ''The bat is the missing link,"
said 1 as I rave another stroke.
"Seems to be,'" said my wife. ''You
miss it every time." "Tt is not an
amphibious animal." said I. "lut
very ambiguous," said she. '"It is

chiropterous and vespertilio." said I

as I made another lun-- and the
chair careened and let ine down
easy.

Pausing a while to 'et breath, I

remarked that those b'nr words of
Lumens meant having bauds and
fillers and coiiiiii'' ou it t wili'dit.
"Vrell. do please fr'et the thinr out
of here and you can tell us about it
afterward." said my wife. The next
effort was an accidental success.
The bat was knocked down and
swept out. Then I 'ot the cyclo-

paedia and discovered from it how
the bat was a bird that laid no efTfrs.

but frave birth to its your.fr nr.d

suckled them how it had 'hands ami
feet and !i Hirers and toes and even

i.iifrer nans am. toe nails; ow it had
teeth, canines and molar : how it

was not blind but had '.tie tinv
eyes hid in the hair, eyes hat can- -

not bear the liht and at entirely
a

kneel
and put their eyes out and

they could still tly around and never
touch a wall or the ce!linr. He said
it was owinfr their exquisite sense
of touch and of sine1.! and hearing.

Tlie ancients said the bat had a

sixth sense by which they could
avoid codision with wal.s and so

forth, but Cuvier did not think so.

They are a very ancient little animal
and'l reckon had a place somewhere
in Noah's ark. but don't know
whether la1 'put them with the birds
or the Moses declared them
unclean and classed them with owls
and vultures, it seems to us that it

is a poor, miserable they live,
but, I ret-ko- they it, especial-
ly when they come in the house and
alarm the women and children.
They have a unique and lonely place
in creation, there beinir but two or
three kinds, and they never cross or
mix and have no societv. Thev have

..4 u.,,,.1 ".f i,,,nam
man beings, the teeth of a dog and
wings f like a bird. Even Dar-

win could not tell whether the' evo-lute-

backward or forward,. .

I wish that I was a naturalist. It
is an overliving mystery to study
these little creatures all around us.
How a fly can so swiftly glide upon

window pane, what language the

ants use as they pass and repass one

another as they go and come from
their hidden nests. I watch them
on the polos 1he trellis and they
never fail to pause for an instant
and sav something and quickly pass
on. Maybe it is '"Howdy," or "Are
al! well?" or "I glad see you

give my love the children."
That thev say something there is no
doubt. Then there are the light-i- n

ing bugs that would be a great)
wonder if they were not so common,

Did you ever olserve that they nev- -

er lighten except to rise higher in

the air. iliey make no descending
light, and so it is evident that the
light they make is not to see by, but

propel them upwards. It is an

electric power a force heat
-- and our scientists might study it

land analyze the wonderful little
chemical machine that lies hidden in

its tail. It is a power as well as a

iiirllit. Mv friend Dussey. the bee
man of Marietta, says he diii-bug- s

entlv to cross li'ditnin
his bees so that tlie cross could see

how to work in dark, but he

laiieo.
I have reat respect, for lmneus

and Cuvier and Audobon and Agas-

si., who liave left us such a treasury
, a tmnf oi lre that they gathered
irom nai in- It does seem that
providenct1 raises up such men with
a kind purpose and "jives them a key

to unlock I lis storehouse. Every
once in a jjreat while a rreat man

conies up in minister in out ji.cu.-- -

ure. our learning or our comioi i.

Thus knowledge lecomes
and the world becomes wiser and

better. If man is tlie best finder

woman is the best diffuse!" of knowl-

edge. T them yester-
day as they worked on a crazy quilt

. , .

t my nouse. a fi'i um,
ulu-av- s at work lor tlie church, or

hhe poor, or the heathen, brought

over patchwork of a .juilt to be
made up. She o;ot her many friends
to make each a square and yester-
day it was ail stitched together and
embroidered and the seams pressed
down and a rich border put on, and
it is about as lovely as a crazy quilt
can be, for the' are the most dis-

tracted things in the world and
but crazy people admire them.

General Youi: liked toh.ave taken
a lit over this one before it was put
together, and he has bought it for

and is yoin to take it to Guate-
mala when he yoes back and will
make an official spread of it on his
couch of state. Perhaps he may
wear it on reception days like a 1 Io-

nian to'a or a Spanish mantilla. At
any rate, these rood women have
been as crazy as. the quilt, and all
for the sake of the heathen Chinese,
who are killing up our missionaries.
1 hope it will be invested in powder.
T never saw the like. The harder

times the harder do the women
be for money for some charitable
or church work. Almost every mail

an urgent, pleading letter
from somewhere wanting a little
help for mercy's sake. "What would
the churches do without them?
"What would the prayer meetings do
or the weddings or the funerals?

Ill i.i. A nr.

Miall Hip (oris I'mposp
This cjuery has always been decid-- 1

in the negative, but Mrs. Potter
Palmer thinks the fr'irls are nowa- -

days decidino- it the affirmative,
Mrs. Palmer is the second most
popular and widely known woman
America, and her observations are
not idle words, but are entitled to
be taken seriously. We quote:

""Why, if tills tendency increases,
the first thine- know the youno-wome-

will be compelled to make
proposals of marriaire or remain for-

ever simile. Thev have come dan- -

frerous'y near it al idy. The half-li-

concealed seeking, manafrement,
inireiiuit v. the 'iidbiir. are now

all in tie har.ds of the frirls and their
mothers. Not hi ii fr remains hut for

undying love and propose mat
rimony. It makes my heart sick
within me to hear irirls telephoning
for yoimfr men. be.i'frinir their
couipau;. ..i cenms. , ,.Mn.-- . o.
out boat inf.' devices and pre-

texts for fi'ettinir at the youufr man
himself.

"The irirls are just as sweet and
:is ut there is a revolu- -

'm,"':rV
5:1 ...ditions. I sav ittir";

If '" pai n that the tendeiiev of what
known as our h'irher societv is to- -
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wards the European system. Some Th
of the principal phases of European neir'

are . It will lie a Clarl
sad; day for Am erica they are!, hob,

:

.

adopted and are
., ....ji;,,,, ; ., ,;;,

East, .re our wei,-1o-u- younir
men i the f rst st aires of the Euro
pean process-:- Do they believe their
early manhood should be devoted to
roamiii'' and license, and that mat- -

rimonv should on'v wi

ine I hope in

Father f Tweaty-fon- r IJtiys.

Mr. J. L. Drake one of Kdge-- .

combe county's successful farmers,
tells us a story, which would lie eon-- i

sidered incredible if from a

less source. He says John
W. Scarborough and wife, of Edge-- j

combe, were the happy parents
twenty-fou- r boys, all being born at
twelve births, or in other words
thev were all t wains. The family
left for Tennessee between l.'JO and

to
Hi' tat, It is told that

when to Tennessee, they
stopped at Castalia. (Xas'n county)
and the father wanting to buy hats
for liis boys into a store and
ordered two dozen assorted si.es.
The surprised store-keepe- r thought
at first he had a boy's school to deal
with but when assured that the boys
all belonged to one family refused to
take pay for the hats.

Wwn Prosperity Follow."

Monroe Kinniiror.

It seems to us that sonic men are
very much mistaken in their views
of what it takes to brin about pros-

perity. Politics alone cannot do it.
I'ass a law y to have the free
and unlimited coinage of silver at a
rati, of sixteen to one and that
would not brinr prosperity to the
farmer who lets his farm run down
from year year for the lack of

proper management. To brin the
prosperity we so much desire,
polities must hands with indus-

trial the man
who his business to

or ''free silver' will
find that no financial policy of the
government can save him from seri-

ous loss, if not from financial ruin.

AVt'uk anil Nervous
Describes the condition of thousands of
people at this season. They have no ap-
petite, cannot sleep, anil complain of
the prostrating effect of warmer

This may be remedied by
Hood's Sarsaparilhi, which creates an
appetite and tones up all t he organs. It
gives good by making tiie blond
pure.

Hood's Tills ai be-- t after-dim- !
pills assist digestion, cure headache.

A NATION'S POINTS.

The Now From Ilverywhore (iatlieretl
aml t'ondeiiscd.

A stroke of lifrhtninfr killed two
men near Cuba, S". Y., Tuesday.

Emporia, was considerably
damaged by a tornado, Tuesday.

A mine explosion at Calumet,
lich.,Saturda3", killed thirty miners.
The cotton crop in Mississippi is

beinr destroyed by the boll worms.
Two men were killed at Sprir.fr-fiel-

111., Monday, by the collapse
of a Fair building.

Eurfrlars entered the post-offic- e at
Cambridfrt1, Mass.. Thursday nifrht,
and secured $1,200.

Lifrhtninfr killed Eddie Caldwell,
aired 1 1, while he was asleep at Des
Mourns, Ta.. Friday.

In train wreck near Monmouth,
Kan.. Saturday, a number of passen-
gers were seriously injui-t'd- .

In a levee fiht at St. Louis, Mo.,

Friday, William Pevaul killed Mich-

ael O'Donnell with an iron bar.
The premature explosion a blast

instantly killed Michael McGlinn, in

a Pittston (Pa.) mine, Saturday.
The Masonic Temple at lloston

was damaged by lire and water, Sa-

turday, to the amount of $:;(io,0(til.

Fire in Carrolton, Ky., Tuesday,
destroyed nearly ail the business
portion of the town. Loss. 100.000.

A cyclone which struck Kinder- -

hook, 11!.. Wednesday, carried away
many buildiiifrs and killed 11 people,

For assaulting Charles Jones
at Faycttevillo, Tenn.. Dock Kinfr,
colored, was strunr up to a tree.
Friday nifrht.

Struck on the head by abridge,
1 Irakemaii Frank 15. Mall, of Pead-ini- r.

Pa., had his neck broken. Sa-

turday morning.

Grief over the death of his two
sons drove John IJriscoe. Philadel-
phia, to commit suicide. Friday, by
bIowinr out his brains.

Eleven thousand children were
turned away from the public schools

For the alleged murder his wife.
pcv. William E. Hinshaw. pastor of
the I M Seville M. E. Church, is on

trial for his life at Danville, Ind.
y.l ive persons Were killed bv an ex

plosion of dynamite at Dubuque, la.,
Tuesday, caused by a boy missinr
the target and hitthifr the dynamite.

: ven o. oesp.M.uion oy neroun
ii;,,,""s :!rd ll''r Aster's insanity. Mrs.
Mar-are- t Conway, of New Albany.
Ind.. on Thursday, poisoned herself.

loss of his position in the Car-Stee- !

Works. ,ade Charles
of Homestead. Pa., meian-Siinda-

and he shot himself

Mrs. Clara MeArthur, ged
New York, made a suet isful

em the Hrookivn bridg Sa- -

turday.
During a furious wind storm that

down tre camp-ii- eting
near Tshpeming, Mich.. Sunday. Ji

Hines wa kilifd and several teller
injured.

closed when Hvhifr around lighted them a fit moment to of Chicafro, Monday. owinr lack-room-.

Cuvier experimented at voting de-- 1 of adequate accommodations.
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KeiiiLT swept over dam in boat,
in tlie swollen Oroiiee river, at
Greensboro, (la.. Friday,
floss. John Armor and Ira Caldwell
were drowned.

A severe storm of wind, rain :ind

Xoarlv sevi-- f rain fell at
Indianapolis, Ind.

While at work upon a church stee-

ple at Toledo. ()., Saturday, Charles
Freundt, a carpenter, fell headlong
to the ground, a distance of KID feet,
and was instantly killed.

IJy the bursting of a jas main at
the works of the Providence fias
Company at Providence, I.,
Thursday, live men were suffocated
and a sixth narrowly escaped death.

An incendiary tire at Petersburg,
Ind., "Wednesday niht, destroyed
Fleming's livery stable and twenty-thre- e

horses, the Opera, House and
the Head Hotel, causing s?i:o,uiM
loss.

At Sullivan. Ind., niht.
Ward killed his father-in-la-

and brother-in-la- by cuttli:; off

Just as Ward was
about to captured by a mob
took his own life.

While riding her bicycle, Monday
ev(M.in7, Miss Carrie E. Stoddard, of

Chickopee, Mass., was struck by a
horse and fatally injured. The
shaft of the sulky struck her in the
side, forcing a corset steel into her
heart.

Upon suspicion that she had pois-
oned and killed her mother, Mrs.
Evelina Bliss, to et control of her
fortune of sSUU.OOO, Mrs. Mary A.
Fleming, of New York, was arrested
at the jrave of her mother when the
latter's remains were buried. Wed- -

nesdav.
'

The poison was plac.nl in!
clam chowder and pie, which Mrs.
Fleming sent lo her mother.

Lasl Week in Trade inlps.
New York, Sept. 0, 1S05.

Spcciul ("nrrosiMiudcnce.

Eusiness conditions have contin-
ued satisfactory and encoura,rinr.
A freneral holiday has cut into the
volume of trade during the week,
but there lias been fairly sustained
activity in leading lines; and now
that the vacation season is over,
there is promise of a steady expan-
sion of business. The industries, as
a rule, in excellent condition;
and the orders on the books of most
manufacturers assure them active
employment throughout the Fall sea-

son. The gold export movement
has continued, and there is no im-

mediate promise of such a reversal
of trade balances as will check the
outHow. Hut the gold exports have
had little influence because their ef-

fect upon the Treasur' has been nul-

lified by the deposits made by the
bank in ; syndicate, which, in addi-
tion to contract obligations, has a
common interest with the Govern-

ment in maintaining the Federal
credit that is back of the bonds
v Inch it has sold at home and
abroad. Payments through banks
sliow an expanding trade movement.
The corn crop is virtually assured,
and, as it is likely to be the biggest
ever grown, its favorable promise
inspires strong hopefulness with re-

gard to the business outlook. Easi-

ness failures in the United States
and Canada during last week ac-

cording to returns to II. G. Dun v

Co., numbered 221, against 2i'.; dur-
ing the corresponding week last
year. Liabilities of failures in four
weeks of August given as

of which o;SJt,s:;2 were of

manufacturing and ,052.o-n- ) of
trading concerns, against 10, loll,

in four weeks of August. 180 1,

when '.l).171.oo0 were of manufact-
uring and ."), 077. ."mo of trading firms.

Cotton prices have continued firm,
and prices for immediate deli very-ar- e

generally of a cent per
pound higher than they were week
ago. The strength is predicated
upon reports of crop damage and es-

timates that the yield of the c urrent
season will fall anywhere from

to ."5,000,000 bales below that
of last year. The latter has been
computed by Secretary Hester, of
the New Orleans Cotton Exchange,
at 0.0ol.2."l bales, or St;.".872 bales
more than tlie great crop of lSi'1-2- .

Over 2,000,000 bales of the old crop
of American cotton remain in the
world's markets, and will far to
compensate for any proljable decline
in the yield of the present crop.
The cotton goods trade position has
continued very strong, and further
advances of 1 to of cent per yard
have been made on many makes of
tuple fabr; re has been a

od inouirv, but the reluctance of
sellers to make new advance en-ln-

gagements in the face of a rising
cotton market and the fact that the
production of many mills is already
heavily sold ahead have operated in

many instances to limit the volume
of new business.

At Akron. ().. Thursdav. X. j. i price level lor wheat to
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Wheat prices have dropped 'A to
cents per bushel. This decline,

following the steady downward drift
of values during August, has carried

niau-urai- eo awui joui m(inui a-- o.

Tlie depression of prices reflects the
cilect of tne lacreasiiie crop move-

ment in the Northwest. In the
Winter wheat States the deliveries
from farmers' hands are small, and
the bulk of the offerings is taken by
interior millers. I Jut the bi" re-

ceipts of Spring wheat and small
have offset the light shipments

from the central West; and visible
stocks, which had been running
down since the year began, have
now slightly increased. The unsat-

isfactory character of the foreign
trade in wheat is an important cause
of weakness in prices.

Corn prices have declined about 3

cents per bushel because the interi-
or deliveries of old corn have in-

creased and recent rains have im-

proved the outlook for the growing
crop. The latter has not yet entire-
ly passed the point of danger from
frost, but each day's immunity from
such damage will now greatly lessen
the risk and make probable the har
vesting of the biggest production on

record. There is a fair export de
mand lor old corn, out, having se-

cured many cargoes for December to
March shipment from speculative
sellers in this country, European
buyers have been less eager opera-

tors for future shipment. Chicago
speculation has caused a decline of
i0 cents per barrel in the price of
pork, but other values show little
change: and the legitimate trade sit-

uation has been strengthened by an
important reduction in Western
stocks of meats and by a continued
light movement to packing centres.

Sent It to II in Mother in lieriimny.
Mr. Jacob Ksbensen, who is in the

employ of the Chicago Lumber Co.. at
Des Moines. Iowa, says: 'T have just
sent some medicine hack to mv mother
in the old country, that I know from
personal use to be the best medicine in
the world for rheumatism, having used
it in mv family for several years. It is
called Chamberlain's L'ain l!a!ni. It
always does tiie work."' i,0 cent bottles
for y M E Robins,,,, tt I!,,,., and
J. H . Hill t Son. drmrgNts.

ALL OVEK THE STATE.

A Summary f Current Events for the
Past Seven Days.

Two Mormon elders have made
their appearance in Sampson county.

A runaway horse seriously injured
F. W. Graham and wife, at Ashe-vill-

Thursday evening.

Incendiaries burned the barn and
stables of A. J. Nelson, in Union
county, Wednesday night.

An exploding lamp seriously burned
Joseph Gillespie and wife, in Coium- -

bus county, Monday night.
The free silver believers will meet

in convention at llaleigh. September
2.", for the purpose of consultation.

The August bulletin of the Agri- -

cultural department shows there are --

02 roller flouring mills in this State,
The Raleigh Hoard of Aldermen

has ordered an election on the issue
of :?."0.000 of street improvement
bonds.

Three employees of the Cornelius
p

cotton mills, at Davidson, were fear-- 1
v

fully scalded. Thursday, by escaping
steam.

David I led rick, aged 77, of Cataw-

ba
"

county, was whirled to death in a
saw mill, Saturday, being caught in

the belt.
In Union county, Wednesday,

Henry Ellis sliot dead Jim Stega'.S. 1

I loth were colored and a woman was
the cause.

A destructive cyclone visited
Cherokee county, Monday. A new
two-stor- y house of C. S. Pattons was
blown down.

While alone in her home in Ilurke
county, Monday evening, Mrs. 15y-ar- d

Grady fell in Hie lire and was
burned to death.

John Withers, a little colored boy
of Concord, lost several of his fin-

gers, on Wednesday, while playing
around a brick machine.

To relieve pain. Peter T. Smith,
of Asheville, took an overdose of

laudanum. Wednesday, and a f 'w
hours later he was a corpse.

Fire destroyed the roller, planing
and dressing mill of Kallam & Simp-

son, in lloekingham county, Wed-

nesday night. Loss, $3,00).

Cyrus Wilson, colored, while stand-

ing on the sidewalk at Wilmington,
Friday night, was almost carved to
deatli by an unknown negro.

Tlie son of John 'Mil-

am, of Warren county, got a water-
melon seed in Ins wind-pip- Mon-

day, and was choked to death.
For being refused admittance to

see his sweetheart, Seth Dunn shot
and killed John Dickens, the girl's
father, near Tarboro, Sunday night.

While attempting to cross the
railroad track at Fair 111 uff, Friday,
Miss Dolly Wade was run over by a
freight train and seriously injured.

A white man named Hudson, with
a wife and five children in Wilkes
county, was jailed in Watauga coun-

ty, Tuesday, charged with bigamy.

While attempting to steal a ride
on a Asheville street car, Thursday
evening. Earl McDowell, colored,
fell under the car and sustained fa-

tal injuries.
Tlie Castonia Gazette says that

John A. Mcflinnls, of Gaston coun-

ty, although !U years of age, never
took a dose of medicine from the doc-

tor and never had the headache.

A three-year-ol- d son of a white
man nameu J.yeny was aceiueniaiiy
killed by his brother in

Davidson county, Wednesday, who
was fooling witlwi supposed unload-

ed gun.
Charles H. Young, aged I3, sec-

tion master of the W. v W. Ii. P.,
at South Washington, was instantly
killed by lightning, Friday, while
standing in the piazza of the section
house.

The remains of Ling Gun, tlie Chi-

naman, who was murdered near
Paint Pock in November '93. are to
be gathered and shipped to China.
The skull and pueue have already
been obtained.

North Carolina is now the largest
cotton consumer in the South. Hy

the actual census of mills, tlie State
has consumed of last year's crop
!27,tMM bales, an increase of aa.OOO

over the previous year.
The daughter of Jos.

M. Ilarvell was killed by a falling
tree in Putherford county, Wednes-

day. The father, in trying to save
the child, was struck bv the same
tree and met a like fate.

A young white man named Yancy
Myrick. of Moore county, had his
foot caught fn the cogs of a tram en
gine, Tuesday, and almost instantly
his leg was literally pulled from his
both'. He died soon after.

Capt. Andrew D. Cowles. of

Statesville, became suddenly insane
at Durham, Saturday evening, and
after assaulting various persons at-

tempted to kill himself with a hatch-

et. He had been on a protracted
spice.

Charles Corpening, a colored well
digger, while completing a deep well
in Caldwell county, Thursday, was
overcome by poisonous gases. While
being drawn up he lost his hold, fell

to the bottom and was instantly
killed.
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